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SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION oF 
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KSNNEDY mm 

Bection ‘Chief JIM BANDLEY telsphoniculiy requested, 10; 15 AM, whi 

that we obtain the following: 

tin? oe Get hair _ samples of the subject = sample of each type, if possible, 
(This \lead given to BOOKHOUT) 

_A 2. Scrapibgs from subject's 24 ernails . - . 4 
- (lead Yo BOOKHOUT) — . _ 

3. Wants to know immediately, 4% possible, results of the per raffin ca 
test given to the subject. Of particular interest would be ; 

the fact, if the test were positive on his cheek. Mr. BANDLEY 
requested the Bureau be advised. 

: (lead to BOOKHOUT) 

The above leads given to SA BOOKHOUT, 10: 20 Ali, At 10:40 AM, 

SA BALL telephonically advised that the paraffin test had mot been 
given as reported on TV, and that it had just been given and he 

| would contact the office immediately when Lab results were obtained. 
Im addition, be would obtain the other items requested. 

1 j At 11°30 AM, Section Chief BANDLEY again contacted this office 

and requested to know the results of the paraffin test. He was 
informed of the above, whereupon he said the Director has seen 

| ; the report on TV and desires the results immediately so that 

they may be furnished to the President. 

At 12:10, BA HALL telephonically advised 
Director, Dallas City-County 
conducted examination of paraffin used on right cheek ang mans 

benzidine reagent used in co ucting 
upctate tracés of Nitrate wore 

and left Bands of rey. reer 
ed and sl. wee, 

d no traces ‘of ””; it: 

——-= 

test for Nitrate. Evidence of 
found ia the pardfin on the righ 
were consistent with that of a 

fired firearms. Parafin on the ri 
Witrate, '-Ho test made ft cheek, 

aae'S 

@A WALL did pot know 1f OSWALD was allowed to wash-bis 

prier to test. Tests made betveen Midnight and 1 |4u 

ik ‘RoC:ej. ‘a at 
Car a all . 
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Section Chief BANDLEY was telephonically furnished the above. - 

info ‘concerning the paraffin test at 12:30 PU, this date. In hee 
addition, he was advised that the paraffin was placed on the eubject . 

between 2M and 1 AM, thie date; hovever, the actual test was not 

conducted until 10: 45 AM. Furthermore, the doctor conducting 

the test could not furnish info as to whether the subject was 

allowed to wash bis hands and fac€ prior to the test. 
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SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF 
PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY 

' 

Section Chief JIM BANDLEY telephonically requested, 10:15 AM, 

that we qbtain the following: 

(This \lead given to BOOKHOUT) 

A 2. Scrapihgs from subject's fi ernails 
—_—_— 

(lead to BOOKHOUT) 

3. Wants th know immediately, if possible, results of the parsftin 

test given to the subject. Of particular interest would be 

pate: 11/23/63. anes an Ve 

/{ 1. Get hdir samples of the subject - sample of each type, if possible. 

Y . 

the fact, if the test were positive on his cheek. Wr. HANDLEY 

requested the Bureau be advised. 

(lead to BOOKHOUT) 

fhe above leads given to SA BOOKHOUT, 10:20 AN. At 10:40 AM, 

8A BALL telephonically advised that the paraffin test had not been 

given as reported on TV, and that it had just been given and be 

would contact the office immediately when Lab results were obta 

Ip addition, he would obtain the other items requested. 

At 11:80 AM, Section Chief HANDLEY again contacted this office 

and requested to know the results of the paraffin test. He was 

informed of the above, whereupon he said the Director has seen 

the report on TV and desires the results immediately so that 

they may be furnished to the President. 

At 12:10, SA HALL telephonically advised that Dr. 

Director, Dallas City-County iminal Investiga 

conducted examination of paraffin used on right cheek ang adds 

of OSWALD on 11/23/63. Dipheny}b reag 
test for Nitrate. Evidence of unctate traces of Ritrate were 

found in the pardfin on the right and left hands of OSWALD that 

were consistent with that of a Pp oe 

fired firearms, Parafin on the right cheek showed no traces ‘of 

Witrate. ‘-No test made on left cheek. $y GHUB Ga 

SA BALL did sot know if OSWALD was allowed to wash-bis. 
Tue oe Hebi ag 

prior to test. Tests made between Midnight and 1 OM. WALZ 23 p15 
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gectiba Chief HANDLEY was telephonically furnished the above > 

info eoncerning the paraffin test at 12:30 PM, this date. In’ ‘Cage _~ 

i addition, he was advised that the paraffin was placed on the eubject | 

| betveen 12M and 1 AM, thie date; however, the actual test was not 

conducted until 10:45 AM. Furtherzore, the doctor conducting — 

i the test could not furnish info as to whether the subject was 

G@llowed to wash his hands and fac®é prior to the test. 
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